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TEXT ON BLACK SCREEN:

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA: 1975

JACK NICHOLSON AND WARREN BEATTY ARE AT THE TOP OF THEIR

GAMES, AMONGST THE GREATEST STARS OF HOLLYWOOD, BOTH KNOWN

FOR WILD LIFESTYLES.

THEY ALSO HAPPENED TO LIVE ON THE SAME ROAD...

EXT. MULHOLLAND DRIVE- DAY

FADE IN

We are looking at the street sign reading "Mulholland

Drive".

EXT. MARLON BRANDO’S HOUSE- DAY

MARLON BRANDO is shirtless in a lawn chair outside his

house, fast asleep. In his hands are a huge sandwich.

FADE TO

TEXT ON BLACK SCREEN:

ALSO LIVING ON THEIR ROAD ALSO LIVED THE GREAT MARLON

BRANDO, BUT WE’LL GET BACK TO HIM LATER

FADE TO

EXT. WARREN BEATTY’S HOUSE- DAY

We are looking at a gorgeous house. It’s the kind of house

where one might think "If I owned this place, I’d be getting

laid left and right."

On the front door reads the word "BEATTY" in big stylish

lettering.

FADE IN

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S’S HOUSE- NIGHT

JACK NICHOLSON stirs a big pot of a pink liquid with a

comically oversized spoon.

WARREN BEATTY comes in, along with some CATERERS, who wheel

in a couple tables of food. Warren points to the center of

the room.
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WARREN

Just put them in the middle of the

room over here.

The caterers wheel the table over to the center of the room.

WARREN

Thanks, I really appreciate it

Warren takes out a wad of bills, counts out and hands a

bunch to each of them.

CATERERS

(in unison)

Thank you.

The caterers all walk away.

JACK

I like the spread you’ve got here,

Warren.

WARREN

Combination of drunk food and

aphrodisiacs.

JACK

Nicely done. I’m just about done

with this.

Warren looks over the concoction Jack is mixing.

WARREN

Well it sure looks like something.

What’s in it Jack?

JACK

This is a little something I came

up with back when I was slumming it

on the Roger Corman scene. I was

only getting fifty dollars a week

and I needed a cheap way to get

bombed out of my gourd. This potion

worked so good I’ve never found any

expensive stuff to turn the trick

better.

WARREN

Wow. What’s in it?

JACK

’Fraid I can’t tell you that.
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WARREN

Oh... Well what do you call it

then?

JACK

Pink Panty Dropper.

WARREN

Excellent title.

JACK

It’s name will serve as prophecy

for what goes down tonight.

WARREN

What do you think your count will

be? 3?

JACK

What do you mean by count? Girls or

cups of pink panty dropper?

WARREN

Girls.

JACK

Hmmm,4 or 5, 6 if the powder keeps

me afloat long enough to.

Jack pulls out a bag of cocaine.

Warren shakes his head and laughs.

WARREN

You’re a bull.

JACK

Is this the night I finally

convince you to take a bump?

WARREN

Nope.

JACK

One of these days I will.

There’s a KNOCK at the door.

WARREN

Seems like we have a early arrival.
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JACK

Party time!

Jack and Warren walk up to the door. Warren opens it.

ROMAN POLANSKI and three BLONDE BOMBSHELLS walk in. The

bombshells are strikingly taller than Polanski. Both

Polanski and the bombshells speak in distinct eastern

European accents.

WARREN

Roman!

ROMAN POLANSKI

Not too early am I?

JACK

You are the first one here.

ROMAN POLANSKI

Good, that means I did the job

right.

JACK

And who are your dates?

Roman motions to the girls.

ROMAN

Originally I meant to come by

myself, but this morning I meet

these ravishing beauties. They’re

models, I told them where I was

going tonight, and they were

overjoyed at the prospect of

joining me.

WARREN

Well, it’s charming to meet all of

you.

ROMAN

By chance, each of them is named

Natassia, so no worries about

remembering, or differentiating.

JACK

Remembering names has never been a

problem for me, or Warren.

WARREN

Neither has differentiating.
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NATASSIA #1

You have a beautiful home Mister

Beatty.

Warren gives an animated bow

NATASSIA #2

I look forward to seeing the rest

of it.

WARREN

Oh I’m sure you’ll make your way

around during the course of the

night.

JACK

Every nook.

Jack and Warren wink at each other. The girls giggle.

ROMAN

I’ve been looking forward to a

drink.

WARREN

Well right this way.

Warren and Jack lead Roman and the girls to the punch bowl.

There’s another KNOCK at the door.

Warren goes to answer it. O.J SIMPSON comes in, dressed in a

suit and carrying roses.

WARREN

O.J!

O.J

Hia pro, how’s it hanging?

WARREN

Great, great.

O.J hands Warren the roses. Warren grins.

WARREN

Are you romancing me?

O.J chuckles.

O.J

I’m afraid you’re not my type

Warren.
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WARREN

Fair enough, you’d grow tired of me

pretty soon anyway.

Warren snickers.

WARREN

You’d probably kill me.

O.J chuckles again.

O.J

Maybe so Pro.

O.J points in the direction of the punch.

O.J

Is that punch loaded with booze?

WARREN

Jack mixed it himself, so you know

it is. Knock yourself out.

O.J walks away.

There is a LOUD CRASH heard from outside. Warren is visible

startled.

WARREN

What the hell?

Jack walks up to Warren. Warren opens up the door and they

both poke their heads outside! After a moment they pull

their heads back in

WARREN

Someone fucken crashed their

car!...It’s Rip Torn

JACK

Ol’ Rip, always knows how to make

an entrance. It’s uncanny.

RIP TORN walks in holding a bottle of scotch and looking

confused.

RIP TORN

Well sorry about that. I thought

I’d gotten the balance sorted out

between scotch and driving ability,

and I tipped off a little too much

on the right side.
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WARREN

You mean the wrong side Rip.

RIP TORN

I know what I said.

JACK

I suppose it might be a little

redundant to offer you more

alcohol.

RIP TORN

Nah, my scotch will do for now.

What I really want to see is that

pool.

WARREN

My pool? Don’t you want to wait a

little until more guests show up?

RIP TORN

Nope.

WARREN

Alright Rip, you know where it is.

RIP TORN

Indeed I do, I went through five of

Hefner’s girls during that weekend

bash you threw last summer.

JACK

Five, Rip?

RIP TORN

Of course. All of ’em up against

the side of the pool... He’s coming

tonight ain’t he?

WARREN

Hef?

RIP TORN

Uhhuh.

WARREN

Yes, he’s coming.

JACK

With his girls.
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RIP TORN

Great, great, I got to go through a

couple of them tonight...is Hopper

coming?

Jack gives a deep mischievous grin.

JACK

Yes, we’re especially keen for his

arrival, considering he’s your

favorite person.

RIP TORN

That bastard. If he says the wrong

thing to me I’ll-

Rip Torn pulls out a switchblade knife and switches it open.

Jack and Warren look at each other, them back at Rip.

WARREN

Yes yes Rip, just take your knife

and have yourself twenty or so laps

around the pool.

Rip Torn walks away.

JACK

He’ll probably wear himself out,

nap it off, and wake up just in

time for when the really good stuff

starts to happen.

Warren nods.

The door opens and KEITH RICHARDS walks in holding a guitar.

KEITH

Hia Champs.

WARREN

Keith!

JACK

Keith, Keith, Keith, and you

brought your guitar too.

KEITH

I take it everywhere with me.

JACK

You gonna play mr. tambourine man

for us later?
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KEITH

No, no Bob Dylan songs this time. I

made an oath to never play anything

of his again after he snubbed me

for a cigarette a month ago.

JACK

Well it’s unfortunate Bobby did

that to you...where’s Mick?

KEITH

Mick couldn’t come, he’s

uh...sleeping.

WARREN

Is he really sleeping Keith, or is

he doing something else you, but

you’re afraid to say.

Keith takes a deep breathe.

KEITH

All right, Mick decided to go to

Frank Sinatra’s party across town

instead.

WARREN

What!

JACK!

What!

KEITH

Dammit, he told me not to say

anything.

WARREN

Frank Sinatra’s having a party

tonight and he didn’t invite us?

KEITH

Guest list is exclusive. I didn’t

even get invited.

WARREN

No one’s more prime for an

exclusive guest list than me- or

Jackie here.

JACK

That’s right, we’re the best actors

in the world.
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KEITH

I got to be honest, if i don’t get

some drinks in me in the next five

minutes, I’m gonna collapse, so if

you’ll excuse me, where’s the

booze?

Jack and Warren motion towards the punch bowl.

KEITH

Thank You.

Keith walks away.

WARREN

I bet Frank did it to spite us.

JACK

Now now Warren, why would Frank

Sinatra want to spite us?

WARREN

Because...I was kinda fucking

Natalie Wood at the same time he

was, and I might have gloated to

him about it.

JACK

Ahhh.

Jack pats Warren on the back.

JACK

Don’t worry, I’m sure it won’t

affect our cast list too deeply.

There is a KNOCK at the door. Jack and Warren walk to the

door and open it. Immediately we see looks of shock on their

faces when they see who it is.

The Beatles walk in, JOHN LENNON, PAUL MCCARTNEY, GEORGE

HARRISON, and RINGO STARR.

WARREN

Buh buh buh, Beatles

PAUL MCCARTNEY

Hi fellas, what’s the word?

JACK

But you guys broke up!
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JOHN LENNON

Sure we don’t really make music

together anymore, but once a year

we get together for social outings.

WARREN

And you came to my party? Jesus

Christ, this is the best day of my

life.

GEORGE HARRISON

Oh, you’re having a party here? We

didn’t know.

RINGO STAR

We just came to say hi before we go

off to Frank Sinatra’s party

accross town.

Jack and Warren look at each other stoically.

PAUL MCCARTNEY

Anyway, good to see you, goodbye.

The Beatles walk out the door.

JACK

Damn you Frank Sinatra.

There is a KNOCK at the door and Warren opens it. LIZ TAYLOR

walks in.

LIZ TAYLOR

Hia boys.

Jack and Warren both prostrate themselves before her for a

moment. Then Warren leans in to kiss her hand.

WARREN

Liz Taylor, our crowned jewel.

JACK

The emerald of the evening.

Warren gives Jack a look that says- "what the hell does that

mean?"

WARREN

I’m very happy you’ve come.

LIZ TAYLOR

I’ve heard you say that before.

Warren grins at Jack.
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WARREN

I’m also happy you valued my

company over Sinatra’s.

LIZ TAYLOR

What does Sinatra have to do with

anything?

WARREN

Cause how he’s throwing a par-

Jack gives him a nudge as not to give too much away.

JACK

Nothing. How about you get yourself

a drink, and we’ll talk in a little

bit.

LIZ TAYLOR

I’ll do just that. Based on the

characters I see lurking ’round

here it’s clear you could use a bit

of class.

Liz Taylor walks away.

The door opens and JOE KERSON walks in.

JOE KERSON

Hia fellas, thanks for inviting me.

Joe starts walking inside.

WARREN

Oh, you’re welcome Joe. Wait, wait,

wait a minute, you weren’t invited

here.

Warren and Jack grab Joe by his arms.

JOE KERSON

Of course you did, you sent me an

invitation saying "Dear Joe, please

come to my lousy party, signed

Warren"

JACK

That’s a bold faced lie.

WARREN

Yeah, I’d never call one of my

parties lousy.
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JOE KERSON

Kiss my ass.

WARREN

Come on, lets go.

Jack and Warren grab Joe and walk him out the door.

EXT. WARREN BEATTY’S HOUSE

Warren and Jack, force JOE KERSON out the door.

WARREN

Joe, do I have to kick you out

every party I throw? You can’t just

stumble in uninvited.

JOE KERSON

Oh come on, you know I can’t get at

this much action anywhere else.

You’re the man!

WARREN

That may be so, but I’m still

never, ever letting you in...come

to think of it do you even live

around here?

JOE KERSON

I’ve been living in a tent in the

woods the last year since my wife

kicked me out. I figured with that

obligation out of the way it was

the perfect time to fulfill my

dreams of Hollywood success.

Joe burps.

JOE KERSON

By which I mean the occasional

score with an actress broad.

JACK

You try crashing another one of

these parties and Imma have to hire

a bunch of thugs to rattle your

brain.

Joe gives a moan of fear and runs away. Jack and Warren

shake their heads.

Young BILL CLINTON approaches Jack and Warren. He is in his

late 20s bearded, and with a big goofy grin.
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BILL CLINTON

Hi, My name is William Jefferson

Clinton. I was born to a poor widow

in a small town called Hope,

Arkansas.

Jack turns to Warren.

JACK

You know this guy Wren?

A smile appears on Warren’s face.

WARREN

Yeah, actually I do, this guy did

some work on the McGovern campaign

in ’72.

BILL CLINTON

Yes I did. I put aside all other

tasks, and made the election of

George McGovern my prime priority.

Bill puts on a sad expression for a moment.

BILL CLINTON

we’d live in a better world if it

had worked out.

Bill Clinton sheds a single tear.

JACK

The way this guy talks, you’d swear

he was in a perpetual state of

running for president.

BILL CLINTON

Do I? That’s so kind of you to say.

I’m flattered.

WARREN

Doesn’t the charisma just thrive

off him?

JACK

I might have to kiss him right here

and now he’s so good.

Bill Clinton laughs.

BILL CLINTON

You fellas are a bucket of laughs.
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WARREN

Well Bill, go inside and enjoy the

party.

BILL CLINTON

I will. And Jackie boy, I’d love to

have to talk a little later about

that movie you were in with all the

motorcycles. That one left me giddy

for weeks.

JACK

Sure thing Bill, just go in there

and get yourself some tail first.

Bill giggles like a school boy, and frolics inside.

JACK

Where did you find a fellow like

that?

WARREN

I didn’t. As I recall from the

McGovern campaign he just pops up

places when opportunities present

themselves.

JACK

Like I did when Rip pulled that

knife on Dennis during Easy Rider.

WARREN

The greatest rise to fame any actor

ever had.

They high five.

WARREN

Except maybe for when I did

Splendor in the Grass.

JACK

Splendor in the Grass was just

post-James Dean dribble.

WARREN

If you weren’t a close friend, I’d

cut you for that- Hey look, Dennis

and Michelle are here.

DENNIS HOPPER and MICHELLE PHILIPS approach Jack and Warren.

Both have long, thick joints in their hands, and based on

their red eyes we can tell they are stoned as hell.
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MICHELLE PHILIPS

Oh look, the fat man and the

prince.

Michelle looks around.

MICHELLE PHILIPS

Haven’t been here in a while.

WARREN

You were here three days ago!

MICHELLE PHILIPS

Wait...yeah, I was, wasn’t I? After

a week of LSD I can’t remember the

dreams from what really went down.

DENNIS HOPPER

(angry)

What were you doing here?

MICHELLE PHILIPS

Take it easy, ya hard rider. I was

here because...what was it?

Warren grins.

WARREN

I had bought some new art work and

wanted Michelle to look at it.

MICHELLE PHILIPS

Oh yes, that’s exactly what

happened.

DENNIS HOPPER

I guess that’s all right.

JACK

Those are some mighty looking

joints you got there.

Michelle lifts her joint up for inspection.

MICHELLE PHILIPS

Spent all morning making them.

Dennis kept messing up and starting

over.

JACK

Oh really? You got any practice

joints laying around the house I

could take off your hands?
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DENNIS HOPPER

Sorry, I fed them to the cats.

JACK

Those cats of yours sure have had

quite a bit of cannabis over the

years.

DENNIS HOPPER

Is Torn here?

Warren and Jack look at each other as if asking "should we

say?" They turn back to Michelle and Dennis.

WARREN

He is, but he-

Dennis turns around.

DENNIS HOPPER

I’m leaving.

Dennis starts walking away. Michelle grabs him by the

shoulders.

MICHELLE PHILIPS

Come on Denny, let’s not let this

spoil the night. We might not even

see him, you know he usually gets

tanked early on and passes out.

DENNIS HOPPER

I don’t know, I-

MICHELLE PHILIPS

If we stay, you could do me on the

roof later.

Dennis considers this.

DENNIS HOPPER

Alright then.

Dennis and Michelle walk back up to Jack and Warren.

DENNIS HOPPER

But next time tell me he’s gonna be

here before you invite me to one of

these things.

WARREN

Deal.

Dennis and Michelle walk towards the house entrance.
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WARREN

Alright, let’s see how things have

heated up in there.

JACK

I hope some clothes are off.

WARREN

I wouldn’t expect anyone’s clothes

to be off for a half an hour at

least.

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S’S HOUSE- NIGHT

Jack and Warren walk inside.

There is mingling of the guests by the punch bowl, and some

people are dancing to MUSIC.

JACK

Well it certainly ain’t bad so far.

WARREN

Standard party fare.

JACK

Yeah.

There’s a pause.

WARREN

I’m gonna go get laid.

JACK

Me too.

They both walk away in different directions.

DISSOLVE TO:

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S’S HOUSE- NIGHT

Jack and Warren walk back to the exact same spot they were

before.

JACK

Well that was swell for me. Was it

swell for you?
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WARREN

It was.

JACK

How tall a girl was she?

WARREN

I don’t know. I never pay attention

to height.

JACK

That’s cause you’re tall. You never

developed the neurotic need to

compare size. My girl was a giant,

6’7 at least.

WARREN

Woah.

There’s a KNOCK at the door. Warren and Jack go to the door,

and Warren opens it. It’s DICK CAVETT and BOB EVANS. Dick is

fast talking and frenetic, and Bob Evans is relaxed, to the

point of Zen.

WARREN

Dick, Bob.

BOB EVANS

Glad to see you fellows.

DICK CAVETT

Hi guys. Mr. Evans was nice enough

to let me catch a ride in his limo.

He’s such a nice guy. Thank you so

much for the invite I know its

standard practice not to invite

talk show hosts to these big A-List

parties, it’s really an honor. It’s

like that thing Groucho Marx told

me one time when we were sitting in

his kitchen over coffee, he said-

JACK

Easy there Dicky boy, have yourself

a couple cups of strong stuff to

slow that brain down, then come

back over here and tell me all

about Groucho.

DICK CAVETT

Alright then Jack, that’s just what

I’ll do. Warren, Warren, Warren,

please tell me its true "You’re So
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DICK CAVETT
Vain" was written about you. I had

Carly on with James Taylor, but she

wouldn’t affirm or deny when I

asked her. Please tell me.

WARREN

...Go have a drink then I’ll tell

you.

DICK CAVETT

Will do.

Dick skips away.

BOB EVANS

That little spark plug spent the

whole limo ride reciting old Bob

Hope gags to me.

JACK

I fell asleep one night and

regained consciousness in the

middle of getting interviewed by

him on his show.

WARREN

Jack you were never on his show, I

was.

JACK

Oh wait. You’re right, that’s what

happened.

Warren and Bob Evans both look confused, as what Jack says

makes no sense.

WARREN

So Bob, producing anything new at

the moment?

BOB EVANS

Of course I am Warren, and it’s

going to be magical; magical. But

at this moment I’m not interesting

in talking to anyone not wearing a

skirt. See you in a bit.

Bob Evans pats Warren on the shoulder and walks away.

JACK

Good ol’ Bob always cuts to the

chase.
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The door opens and a tanned, greasy haired ITALIAN LOWLIFE

walks in, holding a box.

ITALIAN LOWLIFE

This Warren Beatty’s house?

WARREN

Yes, what is it?

The Italian Lowlife flips the box, and shakes it, some dead

fish pour out and go on the floor.

ITALIAN LOWLIFE

Compliments of Mr. Sinatra.

The Lowlife rushes out the door.

Warren and Jack look at the mess on the floor, then look at

each other.

WARREN

Now why would Frank do that? We did

nothing to him.

JACK

I have no clue, but what things for

certain, the two of us are gonna

get revenge on Frank Sinatra.

WARREN

How do we go about it?

Jack smiles.

JACK

Back in Jersey we used to get our

kicks destroying mailboxes.

WARREN

Well that sounds like a plan.

CUT TO:

EXT. STREETS OF LA- NIGHT

Jack’s car zooms down the street.
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INT. JACK’S CAR-NIGHT

Jack and Warren both have looks of determination as Jack

drives.

EXT. SINATRA COMPOUND- NIGHT

A mansion stands behind a gate.

In front of the gate there is a mailbox reading "Sinatra".

Jack’s car comes by and stops in front of the gate.

Jack and Warren get out. Jack is holding a baseball bat.

Jack swings at the mailbox with the bat, smashing it up.

The two of them get back in the car and drive off.

INT. JACK’S CAR-NIGHT

Jack and Warren laugh manically as they go by.

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S HOUSE

Jack and Warren walk in the house, looking smug. Shock

instantly appear on their faces.

Rip Torn and Dennis Hopper both have knives in their hands,

circling around each other. Other guests are watching them,

none of whom show the slightest bit of concern. Dennis

Hopper is screaming at Rip Torn.

DENNIS HOPPER

I tell you how its gonna go. When I

gut you, that’s it! I ain’t pulling

back, no second flinch! I go in,

you lose everything! You got that?!

Jack and Warren rush between the two men.

WARREN

What the hell are you two doing?

Jack puts his hands out to Hopper and Torn.

JACK

Now, now fellas no need to bring

’bout blood shed in Warren’s living

room, hand ’em over.
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Hopper and Torn give each other dirty looks and hand the

knives over to Jack.

JACK

There we go, now how about the two

of you join me for a good faith

Joint outside

Jack pulls out a marijuana joint. Torn and Hopper nod.

RIP TORN

Okay

DENNIS HOPPER

Okay

Rip Torn and Dennis Hopper follow Jack outside.

Warren walks up to a PLAYBOY BUNNY.

WARREN

You came here with Hef?

She smiles, shyly.

PLAYBOY BUNNY

Uhhuh

WARREN

I didn’t realize he’d gotten over

here yet

PLAYBOY BUNNY

We were all disappointed you

weren’t here when we came in...

Especially me.

WARREN

Were you now? Wanna join me

upstairs?

PLAYBOY BUNNY

Sure thing Warren.

Warren takes her by the arm and leads her away.

EXT. BACK OF WARREN BEATTY’S HOUSE- NIGHT

Jack has a joint lit and is in process of lighting joints

for Hopper and Torn.

JACK

Just wait til you get three puffs

in. All externalities will fade

away.
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Hopper and Torn both look at each other like they have no

idea what Jack meant. They all both take puffs from the

joints.

JACK

You know, I think we should all do

a project together. Something to

quell the tensions between you two,

and something that’ll rattle the

minds of the folks at home.

Something bombastic. Something

like- I don’t know, a story about

an amusement park filled with

dinosaurs and something goes wrong

and the dinosaurs take over.

DENNIS HOPPER

Hey, that’s a good idea Jack.

RIP TORN

I’d certainly be interested in

doing it. Sounds like there could

be a lot of money in it.

JACK

Good, good, we’ll just have to

remember the concept. It came right

off the top of my head.

DENNIS HOPPER

Sure thing.

The three of them each take another puff from the joints.

JACK

What were we just talking about

right there? I forget.

Everyone shrugs.

JACK

Oh well.

We hear splashing and giggling.

JACK

Seems like fun’s being had in the

swimming area. Let’s get ourselves

over there.

Jack, Rip Torn, and Dennis Hopper walk away.
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EXT. WARREN BEATTY’S POOL- NIGHT

HUGH HEFNER, wearing his sailor’s hat, is swimming around

the pool with a bunch of his PLAYMATES, all wearing bunny

ears. They’re all giddy.

Jack, Rip Torn, and Dennis Hopper enter, and take in the

scene. Jack looks amused.

JACK

Ah, what have we here? Admiral

Hefner himself, and his good time

girls.

HUGH HEFNER

Oh, if it isn’t Captain Jack and

his merry crew. Come on in.

JACK

Sounds good, but we’re too busy

exploring time and space with my

marijuana leaves to go for a swmi,

maybe late-

Torn and Hopper jump in the pool, leaving Jack splashed.

JACK

Oh well, guess the decision’s been

made for me.

Jack jumps in the pool.

Everyone in the pool swims around around merrily.

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S BEDROOM- NIGHT

Warren leads the Playboy Bunny into his bedroom.

His bedroom is quite stylish. All around the bedroom are

pictures of Warren, and posters from his movies, such as

"Bonnie and Clyde" and "Shampoo."

PLAYBOY BUNNY

Gee, your bedroom is swee-eet.

WARREN

Yeah, yeah, I know, thanks.

Warren pulls her in for a kiss. They break apart.
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PLAYBOY BUNNY

You’re a great kisser.

WARREN

Uhhuh, uhhuh

They continue kissing.

Warren presses the Bunny onto the bed.

Warren starts undoing her blouse. Suddenly there is a CRASH

heard. They stop kissing.

WARREN

What the?

There are more BANGS and CRASHES. Warren gets up .

WARREN

Stay right there.

Warren rushes out of the room.

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S HOUSE

MARLON BRANDO is in the process of smashing a chair. He

keeps lifting the chair over his head and then bringing it

down on the ground over and over again. He is muttering to

himself as he does this. Guests stand around watching him

and drinking, not showing any emotion.

BRANDO

And it was then that my father told

me I was worthless! Worthless! This

was a man who drank every hour of

the day, and still found time to

beat my mother. And he called me

worthless!? He was worthless!

Marlon continues smashing the chair. Warren comes in, and

takes in the scene.

WARREN

What the hell!?... Brando!?

BRANDO

Yeah, what’s it to you?

WARREN

Mr. Brando...you came to my party.
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BRANDO

Well is there a crime against that

or something? You invited me after

all.

WARREN

Mr. Brando you’re my hero, I knew I

had to be an actor after seeing you

play Streetcar on Broadway.

BRANDO

Streetcar? Streetcar was a piece of

shit. Tennessee Williams owes his

entire reputation to me. I elevated

that stinking dribble, and I-

Brando brings the chair down again. Warren approaches Brando

and takes the chair away from him.

WARREN

That’s enough reliving bad

memories. Why don’t you have a

drink, and mingle with these nice

people.

BRANDO

I guess I may as well, or better

yet...I think I’ll mingle with this

food layout over here.

WARREN

That’s the spirit.

Brando walks over to the food table, and starts munching

away.

Jack comes in with his arms around two playboy bunnies, a

WHITE GIRL and a BLACK GIRL. They approach Warren.

JACK

Hey there pro, Hef’s out in the

pool.

WARREN

Yeah, I just heard he was here.

Jack looks over in the direction of Brando.

Brando is stuffing his face full of food.

Jack looks overjoyed.
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JACK

Brando’s here?

WARREN

Uhhuh, he seemed pretty intent on

destroying my furniture.

Jack grins.

JACK

That’s why he’s my hero. Anyway,

Warren-

Jack motions to the girls he’s with.

JACK

Say hello to Ms. September and Ms.

October. Girls, give Warren here

some nice flashy hellos

BLACK GIRL

(gleefully drawn out)

Hi.

WHITE GIRL

(gleefully drawn out)

Hi.

Warren gives his irresistibly boyish grin.

WARREN

Great to have you here girls.

JACK

Right. Warren I’m gonna go upstairs

and blow some coke with these girls

in the bathroom. You can guess what

we’ll do after that.

WARREN

Have fun.

JACK

Away we go girls.

Jack walks away with the girls.

A glint appears in Warren’s eye.

WARREN

I have the greatest ever situation

in the world, living in the

greatest time period in world

history...I’m a God.
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INT. UPSTAIRS HALLWAY- NIGHT

Jack has his arms around the White Girl and the Black Girl.

He has a bag of cocaine in his hand

JACK

Just wait til you get the first

scent of it, you won’t be able to

put it down ’til you’re numb all

over

Jack and the girls walk into the bathroom.

INT. WARREN’S BATHROOM- NIGHT

It’s a lavish bathroom. There’s certainly enough space for a

threesome.

Jack puts the coke bag on the sink counter. He pours some of

coke out on the counter.

JACK

I’ve been using the same playing

card to cut coke for seven years.

Out of his pocket Jack pulls out a Joker playing card.

Before starting to mix the coke he turns to face the two

girls.

JACK

Start undoing yourselves. Let your

parts show. Eroticism goes a long

way with cocaine use.

Jack starts cutting the cocaine into lines.

The girls start taking off their clothes.

Jack starts to sing as he continues cutting the coke.

JACK

(singing Lynyrd Skynyrd)

Momma told me, when I was young,

come sit beside me, my only son,

and listen closely to what I say,

if you do this, I will help you,

some sunny day, oh yeah.

Jack’s cocaine is now spread into nice even lines.
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JACK

Ah, perfect.

Jack turns around to face the girls.

The girls are now naked.

JACK

Perfect!

Jack turns back to face the sink.

JACK

Alright ladies, time to feast.

Jack takes out a hundred dollar bill, rolls it up, and

snorts a line. He shudders.

JACK

Ohhhhhhhhh, get at it girls. Get!

Get!

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S HOUSE- NIGHT

Warren and his guests all look to be having a good time.

Suddenly we hear COP SIRENS outside.

Warren looks puzzled. There are MURMURS from the guests.

Warren goes to the door, opens it, and looks outside.

WARREN

It’s the police!

RIP TORN

Aw shit, the cops!

Some of the partiers descend into fear. People run all over

the place.

WARREN

Now now, everyone just settle down.

I’m sure whatever it is, it can be

taken care of with an autographed

picture.

Warren takes out a photograph of himself from his breast

pocket.

Dennis Hopper rushes over to Warren and grabs him by his

collar.
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DENNIS HOPPER

I can’t stick around for the cops

man! I got to get out of here!

WARREN

Dennis, I don’t know if you’re

carrying anything bad, but even if

you are, I think if you just stick

around and remain calm-

DENNIS HOPPER

How the hell did you know I was

carrying stuff? Gee- you set me up!

You set me up! You lured me over

here! Well I’m not getting stuck

for a fall!

Dennis runs away and soon after we here a CRASH of

SHATTERING GLASS. Warren grimaces.

There’s a KNOCK on the door. Warren opens it and two

MUSTACHED COPS come in. They are the most generic looking

cops possible. You’d almost expect them to be strippers

posing as cops.

MUSTACHED COP #1

Evening, are you the head of this

household?

WARREN

Yes, yes, I’m Warren Beatty, star

of Splendor in the Glass, Bonnie

and Clyde, McCabe & Mrs. Miller,

The Parallax View, and most

recently Shampoo. These are for

you.

Warren signs the photographs of himself, and holds them out

for the cops.

The cops stare blankly at Warren.

MUSTACHED COP #2

Mr. Beatty, you’ve been making a

lot of noise. There’s been several

complaints.

WARREN

Complaints from who? Everyone on

this road is a fucken film star, a

rock star, or a mistress of a film

star or rock star!
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MUSTACHED COP #1

Are you talking down to us Mr.

Beatty?

WARREN

Huh? No, I love the police, I’m

very much in touch with the working

man... I’m involved in many

programs to help the middle class.

The two cops look at each other, both clearly quite annoyed.

MUSTACHED COP #2

Yeah, we’re gonna have to shut down

this party.

MUSTACHED COP #1

Tell your guests to go home.

WARREN

Oh, I get it. You want to stay.

Well, that might put a bit of a

damper on things, but I guess I

could squeeze you in.

MUSTACHED COP #1

We’re not joking, Mr. Beatty, tell

your guests to get lost.

Warren’s smile goes away, as he realizes they are serious.

WARREN

Oh, you’re being serious right now,

well in that case [starting to

shout] JACKIE GET ON DOWN HERE IT’S

THE COPS!!!...JACKIE, THEY’RE

TRYING TO PUT THE PARTY TO BED.

Jack walks downstairs wearing a robe, his arms around the

two women he was in the bathroom with.

JACK

Well howdy officers, nice of you to

stop by.

WARREN

They told me to end the party

because we’re "too loud."

JACK

That so? Well-

Jack walks over to a phone, and dials a number.
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JACK

(to phone)

Hello Bessie this is Jack, is Chief

Davis in right now?

Jack winks at the cops.

JACK

Great! Would you put him on for me?

The cops look at each other nervously.

JACK

(to phone)

Hia Eddie... yep yep, it’s Jack.

How’s the Mrs?...Wonderful, I’ll

bring her a bouquet next time we go

on your boat together. Anyway, I

gotta swing you for a favor. See,

there’s this big party going on at

Warren’s house right now, and these

two patrolman have come by trying

to shut it all down...wonderful.

I’ll tell them just that, bye bye.

Jack hangs up the phone, and turns to the officers.

The officers both gulp.

JACK

Well Chief of Police Davis said for

you two to get the hell out of here

or there’ll be dire consequences

for each of you.

The cops now appear submissive.

MUSTACHED COP #1

Yes, right away.

MUSTACHED COP #2

Sorry we interrupted your good

time.

MUSTACHED COP #1

Enjoy the rest of the party.

The cops open the door.

Jack approaches them.
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JACK

Have a good night fellas.

Jack gives one of them a kick in the ass on the way out.

Then Jack closes the door.

All the partiers in attendance give a ROUND OF APPLAUSE.

Jack takes a bow.

WARREN

Good job Jack.

JACK

No worries Warren, I’m gonna go

back upstairs and continue on with

what I was doing before that

interruption.

Jack puts his arms around the girls he came downstairs with,

and begins walking back upstairs with them.

Warren turns to the party guests.

WARREN

Let’s turn this party up a notch!

The party guests cheer, and the MUSIC PLAYING gets LOUDER

Everybody dances in exaggerated SLO-MO style.

DISSOLVE TO

INT. OUTSIDE WARREN BEATTY’S BEDROOM- NIGHT

Warren approaches his bedroom conga style with five girls

behind him.

WARREN

(singing in conga chant style)

Six way six way six way! Six way

six way six way! Six way six way

six say! Six way six way six way!

Warren turns the door knob, it’s locked.

WARREN

Wait a minute? This is my room, who

the hell’s in here?

Warren bangs at the door. The door opens up. WILT

CHAMBERLAIN comes out, wearing a Lakers jersey.
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WILT CHAMBERLAIN

We’re just about finished up here,

you can go right in.

WARREN

What, uh- Wilt Chamberlain?

WILT CHAMBERLAIN

The real thing brother.

Wilt walks away. One by one fifteen girls follow him out of

the bedroom. Warren is dumbfounded by the display.

When all of them have walked away Warren lowers his head in

shame.

WARREN

Lets call this off girls, suddenly

this venture seems a less

worthwhile.

The girls all look disappointed.

GIRLS

(in unison)

Awwwwwwwww.

The girls all walk away, crestfallen.

Jack approaches Warren, holding two masquerade ball masks.

He hands one of the masks to Warren.

WARREN

What’s this for?

JACK

Wren, I’ve thought of a way for us

to escalate our proceedings here.

WARREN

(skeptically)

Yeah?

Jack puts on the mask.

JACK

We’re gonna put on these masks and

have a huge orgy with all the

guests.

WARREN

Um...well that...that’s insane!
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JACK

It’s the perfect idea, I read it in

some Kraut book Stanley Kubrick

gave to me.

WARREN

We’re not having an orgy in my

house!

JACK

And why not? You’re no stranger

to excessive dalliances.

WARREN

Because an orgy in this house would

ruin all my stuff. Cum stains on

the drapes, cum stains on the

carpets, cum stains on my Bonnie

and Clyde memorabilia. It’ll be a

disaster!

JACK

That’s a good enough reason.

Jack takes off the mask.

JACK

Guess I’ll throw this plan in the

scrap heap.

Warren hands Jack his mask. Jack walks away.

Warren shakes his head.

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S HOUSE- NIGHT

Hugh Hefner and Rip Torn are talking.

ROMAN POLANSKI

When when it comes to your Playboy

Mansion, do you allow people stay

there for extended periods of time?

HUGH HEFNER

Sure, it’s a big place and there’s

a lot of fun to be had on the

premises.

ROMAN POLANSKI

How long was most you ever let

somebody stay?
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HUGH HEFNER

Norman Mailer stayed for a couple

months when him and his wife were

having some problems. That was

completely planned out beforehand

though.

Hefner motions in one direction.

HUGH HEFNER

Then there’s Rip Torn here.

Rip Torn approaches them.

RIP TORN

What’s that?

HUGH HEFNER

I was about to tell Roman about

that time you showed up at the

mansion and then refused to leave.

RIP TORN

Oh come now, I didn’t stay that

long!

Hefner takes a puff from his pipe.

HUGH HEFNER

As I remember, you kept saying you

were leaving, and then we kept

finding you hiding in different

rooms for like a year.

RIP TORN

Well you know, I was drinking a lot

in those days.

Rip takes a long gulp from his cup.

RIP TORN

I’ve pretty much cleaned things up

now.

Warren is sipping on a cup of Pink Panty Dropper. Women keep

approaching him, giving him "Hi’s" and showing signs of

interest. He keeps raising his cup to them, remaining

passive.

Jack walks up to Warren, bearing a devilish smile.
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JACK

You like what you’re drinking?

WARREN

Yeah, it goes down really easy.

JACK

Good, good. We’ll see how you feel

in a half hour or so.

WARREN

I’m going slow, so I’m not gonna

get too drunk.

JACK

Warren, I have a confession to

make.

WARREN

Oh god.

JACK

About the Pink Panty Dropper. I

spiked it with lsd about fifteen

minutes ago.

WARREN

Are you kidding me?

JACK

Don’t worry, just some mellow grade

stuff, nothing to send anyone to

the crazy house.

WARREN

Jack, everything was going great.

The party’s perfect. Why’d you have

to spike the punch with acid?

JACK

Because when you’re throwing a

party, there needs to be constant

escalation. Constant, constant

escalation! Otherwise what the hell

are you really doing anyway?

WARREN

The things you say make no sense,

but you somehow make them

convincing.

Jack playfully elbows Warren in the ribs.
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JACK

That’s been the secret my whole

career.

WARREN

This whole place is going to be a

war zone in an hour!

Jack snickers.

JACK

Yes, yes it is.

WARREN

And I’m gonna be tripping! I’ve

never tripped before.

JACK

Just think about it this way Pro.

When that acid hits, you’re going

to find yourself backstage in the

show of life. It’ll be like the

Bard said, "all of life is a

stage." You’ll see things for what

they really are, a drama. And like

all dramas, this one’s meant to be

enjoyed.

Warren thinks this over for a moment.

WARREN

I’m going to have sex on acid,

that’s what I’m gonna do.

JACK

Fella, you’ll be reborn, literally.

Dr. Leary says that sex on acid

under the right setting could bring

peace on Earth, and I believe him.

In fact...how about we do it

together?

Warren gives Jack a strange look.

JACK

No no, not just the two of us. We

double team one of the wonderful

women gallivanting around here.

Warren grins.
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WARREN

Sure, why not?

JACK

Fact, I’m surprised we haven’t done

that yet.

WARREN

Who are we gonna get though?

JACK

Well, we can’t just use one of

Hef’s bimbo’s. We’re big stars, we

need to have a high standard for

something important like this.

WARREN

Someone as important to Hollywood

as we are.

JACK

Exactly.

WARREN

Too bad Marilyn’s dead.

JACK

She’d have been perfect. May she

rest in peace of course.

WARREN

Lizzy!

Jack grins.

JACK

Well we know Lizzy never needs much

convincing.

WARREN

And she’s almost as important as we

are.

JACK

True, true.

WARREN

And we’ve both had her before.

JACK

I don’t remember having her, but

yes.
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WARREN

Let’s go get her!

JACK

Damn straight.

ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE ROOM

Liz Taylor is standing, talking with Dick Cavett.

LIZ TAYLOR

And that’s when I said, "Mr.

Huston, I don’t care what you

convince those little floozies to

do when they enter the frame, but

when I go in front of that camera I

aim to look like the specter of

death."

DICK CAVETT

That’s absolutely fascinating. You

know, I often feel that the

mystique of the starlet died in the

40s, but when I see you on screen,

it comes flooding back.

Liz smiles and takes a puff of her cigarette.

LIZ TAYLOR

That means a lot...wait, you aren’t

even trying to get me into bed are

you?

DICK CAVETT

Pardon?

LIZ TAYLOR

You’re a peach, Dick.

DICK CAVETT

I have a story about a peach. When

I was a boy growing up in Nebraska-

Warren and Jack approach them. Liz smirks in relief, seeing

that knights have come to save her from this boring story.

LIZ TAYLOR

Hia gents.

WARREN

Lizzy, me and Jack were wondering

something.
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LIZ TAYLOR

(half knowing what’s coming)

Yes?

JACK

Would you engage in a threesome

with us, as LSD we took slowly

makes its way into our systems?

Liz takes a long drag of her cigarette.

LIZ TAYLOR

Sure.

WARREN

Splendid, let’s go.

Liz stands between Jack and Warren and takes each of them by

hand.

JACK

Enjoying yourself Dick?

Dick can’t make out words he’s so shocked by what has just

transpired. Jack, Warren, and Liz all walk away. Dick is

left to mull things over

Rip Torn crawls over on the ground to Dick. Dick looks down

at him, curious about what he’s doing.

Rip Torn throws up all over Dick’s shoes.

Dick puts on a look of disgust, yet he does not react in any

other way.

RIP TORN

Sorry about that. Don’t tell

Warren.

Rip Torn crawls away, leaving Dick there looking disgusted.

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S BEDROOM- NIGHT

Jack, Warren, and Liz Taylor walk into Warren’s bedroom,

all bearing devilish grins.

Liz walks over to the bed, and sits on it. She gives a

laugh.

LIZ TAYLOR

This is absurd.
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JACK

When I was a little boy, I realized

everything is absurd, and I’ve

acted accordingly.

WARREN

I’ve never assigned odjective

identification to any circumstance.

Things are as they are, and I do

things based on whatever mood I’m

in at the time.

Warren pauses, and looks around the room, as if suddenly it

all looks foreign.

WARREN

The walls are getting blurry.

JACK

It’s kicking in.

LIZ TAYLOR

You boys and your drugs. I just

don’t have the constitution for

them.

JACK

Have you had any of my punch?

LIZ TAYLOR

Alcohol’s not a drug, don’t be

silly.

JACK

Did you have any of it?

LIZ TAYLOR

Yes, and I thought it was more

worthy of a college fraternity, not

an A-List Hollywood party.

JACK

Ms. Taylor I put acid in my punch,

pretty soon you’re gonna be

tripping.

A look of worry appears on Liz’s face for a split second,

but it passes. She shrugs.

LIZ TAYLOR

Another thing in this world I get

to experience.

Warren undoes his belt, and takes off his pants.
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WARREN

Speaking of things we get to

experience.

Liz giggles.

LIZ TAYLOR

I can’t believe we’re gonna do

this. Every tabloid in America

would reject this story as fantasy.

JACK

The paparazzo would love to be in

this room come twenty minutes.

WARREN

The world would run out of ink.

Liz takes a cigarette drag.

LIZ TAYLOR

So which one of you wants to take a

turn first?

Jack and Warren look at each other.

WARREN

Should I, uh-

JACK

I figured we were gonna both go in

at the same time.

LIZ TAYLOR

Now now Jackie, haven’t you

taken anatomy class? That can’t be

done.

JACK

I meant we’re both over you and we

kind of like...switch off. Of

course in your case we really could

both go in at once. If I recall,

there’s enough room.

LIZ TAYLOR

(holding up the cigarette

threatening)

Careful Jackie, I could give you a

carefully placed burn.
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JACK

I’m sorry, that was too vulgar of

me.

WARREN

Now now, let’s not talk to the

point where we convince ourselves

out of this one, let’s just let

loose.

Warren starts taking off his shirt.

Our view of the room turns to a SILHOUETTE. We see the

figures of the silhouette undress. Then the figure of Liz

lays down on the bed and Jack and Warren approach her.

FADE TO

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S’S HOUSE- NIGHT

Marlon Brando has managed to organize a great deal of the

guests around him. He has a cup of punch in one hand, and a

large donut in the other.

BRANDO

Well I must say I haven’t had this

much fun in quite some time,

Brando takes a huge bite out of the donut.

BRANDO

My taste is becoming more like my

hearing, and my hearing like my

sight, and so on so on.

He takes another bite out of the donut.

BRANDO

The colors just go all over the

place, out there, does anybody else

feel it?

The crowd cheers "YEAH!"

BRANDO

I’m so elated I tell you. What I

really want to do now more than

anything else is sing. Anybody want

me to sing?

The crowd cheers "YEAH!"
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BRANDO

I’m gonna do something out of a

movie I did twenty years ago, "Guys

and Dolls". I slept through the

shoot, but I remember the songs.

Keith Richards approaches him with his guitar.

KEITH

Marlon it just so happens I know

every Guys and Dolls song by heart

on guitar.

Brando puts his arm around Keith and gives him a noogie.

BRANDO

Splendid. Now how about-

Brando whispers into Keith’s ear. Keith nods, then starts

playing the tune for "The Oldest Established" from "Guys and

Dolls"

BRANDO

(singing)

Why it’s good old reliable Nathan!

Nathan, Nathan, Nathan, Detroit!

DISSOLVE TO

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S BEDROOM- NIGHT

Warren, Jack, and Liz are in bed together. Liz is in the

middle. Jack and Liz pass a cigarette back and forth. Warren

forms a big grin.

WARREN

Can you just believe it?

LIZ TAYLOR

Come on now dear, be more specific.

WARREN

We’re just...this is such primal

greed, we’ve really plunged full

deep into human sensuality and

delight.

JACK

Deep breaths Pro, deep breaths. Let

the thoughts roll out as they may,

don’t force anything.
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WARREN

On a whim we just did something

carnal, something very carnal, and

under normal circumstances if we

were regular people, there wouldn’t

be anything strange in three people

having a threeway, but because

we’re we, it’s almost like by doing

what we did we transcended

something, something easily to

break past, but for some reason

nobody has the tools to do it.

There is a pause.

LIZ TAYLOR

Jack, I can’t make sense of what

he’s saying. Can you translate?

JACK

I think what Warren’s trying to say

is because we’re such massive

personalities, us performing such

an indulgent sexual act led to us

go beyond normal humanity to the

level of what Nietzsche would call

the Ubermensch.

WARREN

Yeah, that’s exactly it. Jack, it’s

like you always know exactly what

someone is saying, no matter how

poorly they word things.

JACK

What can I tell you Pro, I’m a

wizard.

LIZ TAYLOR

Warren you’ve been a star for way

too long to be having these

thoughts. This is nube territory

you’re walking. Don’t think you’re

the first fellow in this town to

have delusions of grandeur.

WARREN

We should all get downstairs and

eat some fruit flavored ice cream.

LIZ TAYLOR

Now that’s something I can get

excited about.
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JACK

Liz before we go do that, would you

like to have another go around with

us?

LIZ TAYLOR

Do you even have to ask?

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S HOUSE- NIGHT

Brando is still singing and Keith Richards is still playing

guitar.

BRANDO

(singing)

And an awful lot of lettuce For the

fella who can get us ... there!

If we only had a lousy little grand

We could be a millionaire!

Brando stops singing.

BRANDO

Wait a minute, we all are

millionaires!

The crowd cheers.

Brando raises Keith’s arm in a victory pose. The cheers die

down.

BRANDO

Let’s sing another song boys! This

next one has grown old and bitter!

There is more CHEERING.

Suddenly there is a KNOCK at the door.

BRANDO

Heh? Guess I better answer that,

the host’s nowhere to be seen.

Brando goes to the door and opens it.

BRANDO

Oh look, it’s fancy boy Sinatra,

come on in.

FRANK SINATRA walks in, looking disgruntled.
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BRANDO

We’ve been singing songs from that

musical we did together. Would you

like to join us?

FRANK SINATRA

Okay you fat oaf, where’s Nicholson

and Beatty?

BRANDO

I’m afraid I don’t know what you

mean. There’s nobody here by those

names.

FRANK SINATRA

Don’t fuck with me Brando. You know

as well as I do that if things had

gone differently I have would

gotten the role of Don Corleone,

and you’d be living off royalty

checks from movies done twenty

years ago.

BRANDO

Oh whine whine whine, I didn’t put

an ounce of effort into Godfather.

And if you had gotten the role you

could have done all the preparation

in the world and not reached a

fifteenth of what I did there.

FRANK SINATRA

Where are Nicholson and Beatty?

Those bums broke something of mine

and I demand restitution.

BRANDO

You want restitution? Here’s

restitut-

In the middle of the word, Brando punches Sinatra really

hard. Sinatra goes down. He starts bleeding heavily.

There are MURMURS from the party guests.

Brando looks down at Sinatra, then glances his eyes around

in thought.

BRANDO

Mr. Hefner?

Hugh Hefner walks up to Brando, smoking a pipe.
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HUGH HEFNER

Yes?

BRANDO

You’ve had a lot of people knocked

unconscious at your parties right?

HUGH HEFNER

Of course.

BRANDO

How do you handle those situations?

HUGH HEFNER

We usually just roll them outside

into a ditch.

BRANDO

Hmmm, then that’s what we’ll do

here. Will you help me?

HUGH HEFNER

Certainly.

BRANDO

Keith Richards will you help me?

KEITH

Sure, I’ve rolled my fair share of

unconscious groupies out of hotel

rooms.

BRANDO

Rip Torn?

RIP TORN

Only if I can have what’s in his

wallet.

BRANDO

The hell do I care?

Brando, Keith, Hef, and Torn all pick up Sinatra and carry

him outside.

OVER BY THE STAIRS

Warren, Jack, and Liz walk downstairs.

Bill Clinton approaches them.
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BILL CLINTON

Hi.

WARREN

Oh, hi Bill, enjoying yourself?

BILL CLINTON

Damn straight, especially since the

acid that was in my drink kicked

in. It was real cool of you to put

it in there.

JACK

That was my idea Bill, thanks for

the compliment? You fond of acid?

BILL CLINTON

No, no, actually I’ve never done it

before.

JACK

How’d ya know that it was acid

then?

BILL CLINTON

I’m a good listener, and a big

reader.

JACK

I tip my hat to you.

WARREN

Liz have you met Bill?

LIZ TAYLOR

Why yes, he went up to me and told

me how much he liked me, and that

he thought I was really special.

Then he asked for my phone number

and I gave it to him.

JACK

Smooth operator .

BILL CLINTON

Liz, do you want to go upstairs

with me?

Liz shrugs.

LIZ TAYLOR

Sure.
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BILL CLINTON

Cool!

Bill takes Liz by the arm and leads her upstairs.

WARREN

The woman’s insatiable.

JACK

We knew she was like that when we

found her.

BY THE DOOR

Brando, Rip Torn, Hef, and Keith Richards come back in the

house. They all look shaken. Brando puts his arms around

them.

BRANDO

(solemnly)

Never speak a word of it.

RIP TORN

I’m sure you were just taking the

pulse wrong. There’s no way he’s-

BRANDO

(firm)

Swear it!

HUGH HEFNER

I’m pretty sure he was breathing

Marlon. We’ll end up seeing him at

a show in a couple weeks, don’t

worry.

BRANDO

(firm)

Swear it!

KEITH

I can’t really say one way or the

other if he’s dead, I can’t tell

pulse, and I can’t tell

breathing, after the Beggar’s

Banquet tour I have to check minute

to minute to make sure I’m still

alive.
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INT. WARREN BEATTY’S’S HOUSE- NIGHT

Everyone is having a fantastic time.

Suddenly DON KING and MAYOR THOMAS BRADLEY (Mayor of Los

Angeles) walk in

Warren walks up to them.

WARREN

Don King!

DON KING

Greetings Warren! A good time with

your festivities I hope?

WARREN

Absolutely.

DON KING

Wonderful, I hope you don’t mind

that I stopped by, I have someone

I’d like to introduce to you.

Don King motions over to Mayor Bradley.

WARREN

Mayor Bradley!

MAYOR BRADLEY

Hia Warren.

The Mayor, and Warren shake hands.

WARREN

I voted for you.

MAYOR BRADLEY

Glad to hear it. I watched your

last four movies in theaters, so I

guess I voted for you four times.

WARREN

Glad to hear it.

Jack approaches them.

JACK

Mr. Mayor, it’s an honor.

Jack shakes Mayor Bradley’s hand.
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MAYOR BRADLEY

I’m a massive fan of yours Mr.

Nicholson.

JACK

Thrilled. ’Fraid I don’t vote, or

follow policies much, so I can’t

say if I’m a fan of yours or not.

MAYOR BRADLEY

Very honest of you.

JACK

Honesty’s how I make my living.

DON KING

Mayor Bradley has something he’d

like to present to each of you

boys.

MAYOR BRADLEY

Yes I do.

JACK

Oh goodie.

Mayor Bradley goes into a bag he is holding and pulls out

two sashes.

MAYOR BRADLEY

With the power invested in me by

the state of California, I

pronounce each of you King Partiers

of Hollywood!

Jack and Warren exchange looks of exaggerated looks of

joyous surprise.

The party guests ROAR in approval and APPLAUD.

Mayor Bradley puts each of the sashes on Jack and Warren.

The sashes each read "Party King."

MAYOR BRADLEY

The two of you are welcome to come

party at my mansion anytime. Come

stay for months on end if you want

to.

Jack and Warren hug, continuing the exaggerated celebration.
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JACK

Now it may be that neither of us

have won Oscars.

WARREN

Yet.

JACK

That’s right. But I have a feeling

that what I’m feeling right now is

better than anything a statue could

give me. Don’t you agree Pro?

WARREN

No Jack, I don’t.

Jack pauses at Warren’s aberration, then grins.

JACK

Oh-well in that case let’s drink

more.

There is a CHEER of approval from the guests.

JACK

I’m feeling an inkling to drink off

off a girl’s cans. Warren, would

you like to join me?

WARREN

Do this one solo Jack.

JACK

Very well. Any volunteers?

Two PLAYBOY BUNNIES walk up to Jack.

PLAYBOY BUNNY #1

We both want you to drink off us?

JACK

Well you’ve got just the voluptuous

characteristics I’m looking for,

come right on here.

A man dressed as a butler, who we haven’t seen before, hands

Jack two filled champagne glasses.

JACK

Thanks Jeeves.

The butler nods and walks away.

Jack holds the glasses up to the playboy bunnies.
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JACK

Bottoms up.

Jack pours a champagne glass onto each of the playboy

bunnies breasts, then "digs in there" to suck the champagne

out.

The door opens and ANJELICA HUSTON (Jack’s girlfriend) walks

in. A look of shock appears on her face, seeing what Jack is

up to.

Warren looks over at her, and is horrified.

Jack finishes up.

JACK

That’s good drinking.

Anjelica crosses her arms, looking quite angry.

The guests are all quiet, solemn, all understanding what is

happening except for Jack.

Jack looks around, not seeing Anjelica yet.

JACK

Why the long faces? Breast body

shots are accessible for everybody

tonight. All is permitted.

Jack turns to face Anjelica.

He raises his eyebrows in shock.

JACK

Oh Anjelica.

ANJELICA

Jack you bastard, I leave you alone

for one day!

At this point Jack figures its all over anyway, he can’t

explain his way out of this so he might as well play up his

"Jack the magnificent bastard" image. He grins.

JACK

Well Angie, looks like you caught

me during one of my hedonistic

sprints. Its lucky for your eyes

you didn’t get here earlier . You’d

have fainted.
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Anjelica walks up to Jack. They look at each other intensely

in the eye. Jack expands his grin even further. Then all of

a sudden Anjelica throws a punch at Jack. Not in the "girly"

sense, she throws a punch the way a prizefighter would.

She follows this punch with another one, and another one.

Jack falls to the ground.

Anjelica stands there huffing. Warren stands in front of her

and grabs her by the shoulders.

WARREN

It’s okay Anjelica, it’s okay.

Anjelica slaps Warren.

ANJELICA

You encouraging philanderer.

Warren stands plain faced.

WARREN

I can only be what I am.

Anjelica rushes out and slams the door behind her.

Rip Torn and Keith Richards help Jack to his feet.

JACK

See, that right there, that’s why I

love that women.

Roman Polanski comes by and hands a glass to Jack.

JACK

Thanks Roman.

Jack takes a sip from the glass. And looks out into space.

JACK

Well...I guess I’m single

again...Best I start acting it, any

girlies down for an orgy follow me.

Jack rushes upstairs, and a flood of women rush after him.

Warren, and the other men look at each other as if thinking

"what just happened?" Brando is not there among them.

VOICE

Hey, my wife went up there with

him.
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OTHER VOICE

Mine too.

WARREN

It’s Hollywood boys, what can I

say?

FADE TO

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S HOUSE- NIGHT

Warren, and a bunch of other men are sitting around playing

cards. Brando is not among them.

Jack and the girls all rush down the stairs.

WARREN

Jesus Jack, you were up there for

thirty minutes, you couldn’t have

had much time per girl.

JACK

Now now, even King John Kennedy

only lasted thirty seconds a round.

I had plenty of time to spread my

seed around the flock. The

experience will probably fuel my

next three pictures.

WARREN

Great. Sex fuels everything I’ve

ever done, and not just in terms of

movies.

JACK

Mmhmm, it’s the thing empires are

built on.

Brando approaches them.

BRANDO

That was some great organizing

upstairs, In comparison to my

previous orgy experiences I’d give

it nine out of ten.

JACK

Thanks Marlon...you uh...you were

up there with us?
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BRANDO

Of course. All those hot skirts

rushing up those stairs, I wasn’t

going to sit around like a schmuck.

JACK

I didn’t recognize your...equipment

while we were up there.

BRANDO

Of course not. I’m an actor ain’t

I? Or are all those people who pay

me just frauds?

WARREN

You know Marlon, this right here,

what you just did up there, and

said down here, this is why you

inspired a whole generation of

actors.

Brando takes this in.

BRANDO

I’ve bastardized the globe.

Brando walks away.

WARREN

Jack you’ve managed to make this

crazy party even crazier.

JACK

If you can’t move upward, you might

as well not move at all.

WARREN

You know, I’d almost forgotten that

we were tripping on acid.

JACK

I trip so often, bringing it to

consciousness would be moot.

WARREN

Matter of fact, everyone here’s

tripping acid because of you.

JACK

Makes for splendid atmosphere.
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WARREN

Jesus Lord, what will happen next?

JACK

Maybe we’ll all die.

They look at each other solemnly, then both burst out in

beautiful, decadent laughter. The laughter ceases.

WARREN

That’d be something wouldn’t it?

JACK

It’d be the thrill of a lifetime.

Dennis Hopper approaches them looking perturbed.

WARREN

Oh hey Dennis, back from your

schizophrenic episode?

DENNIS HOPPER

Uhhuh.

WARREN

Anything to report?

DENNIS HOPPER

I do.

JACK

Tell us what’s on your mind?

DENNIS HOPPER

Well I was walking up your driveway

and I couldn’t help but notice-

WARREN

that the driveway was littered with

couples in various sexual

positions? That’s not surprising.

DENNIS HOPPER

No.

JACK

A flock of birds outside waiting to

swarm on us like in that Hitchcock

movie?

DENNIS HOPPER

No.
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WARREN

Was it President Ford?

JACK

No, it couldn’t be President Ford.

He’s napping upstairs.

WARREN

What did you see Dennis?

JACK

Last guess. Was it a mob of angry

husbands calling for Warren’s head?

Dennis nods his head.

DENNIS HOPPER

Yes.

WARREN

Oh boy.

JACK

Oh boy.

EXT. WARREN BEATTY’S HOUSE- NIGHT

Warren and Jack stick their heads out the door. A tomato

hits Warren in the face and splatters all over the place.

ANGRY HUSBAND (OS)

Hey Beatty, my wife told me she’s

pregnant, come on you jerk!

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S HOUSE- NIGHT

Jack and Warren close the door and walk back inside. Warren

grabs a clothe napkin and wipes the tomato off his face.

JACK

Well uh...quite the quandary.

WARREN

Some divine punishment dished out

for being available and

irresistible to all women.

JACK

Now, now Warren, you know there’s

no such thing as divine punishment,

or even the divine.
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WARREN

I know, I know.

JACK

And even if this were divine

punishment, it ain’t worth a speck

compared to some of the things

dished out in the old testament.

WARREN

I’m pretty sure in those stories if

you bought the wrong type of cow

they killed your whole family.

JACK

Just like in Oklahoma today.

WARREN

Anyways we need to do something

about them out there.

JACK

Do we? I say we treat them as

though they’re too cowardly to do

anything drastic, and just let them

do their thing.

WARREN

I don’t know, they might try to

burn the place down, and besides I

feel as though just having them out

there gives this party a stale

vibe.

JACK

Ya think so? I think this party’s

working with a pretty awesome vibe.

WARREN

Let’s see what Smokey the Bear has

to say.

SMOKEY THE BEAR, a large anamorphic bear (although to the

viewer it is clearly a man in a cheap bear costume) walks

by.

WARREN

Hey Smokey.

SMOKEY THE BEAR

Yeah Warren?
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WARREN

Is that mob of angry husbands

outside putting a damper on this

party?

SMOKEY THE BEAR

I don’t know, kinda.

WARREN

Alright, thanks Smokey.

SMOKEY THE BEAR

No problem Warren.

Smokey the Bear walks away.

WARREN

Alright, Smokey’s feeling it...wait

a minute, that was totally a

hallucination.

JACK

Don’t worry, I saw him too. He was

a dual hallucination.

WARREN

I had a whole conversation with a

talking bear and didn’t think

anything of it, damn lsd is a

powerful drug...but the angry

husbands! What do we do about the

angry husbands?

JACK

Do you still have that fire hose?

WARREN

I never had a fire hose!

JACK

Oh wait, that was Cary Grant’s

house.

WARREN

What was Cary Grant doing with a

fire hose?

JACK

I don’t know, he’s from a

completely different era, it could

be for anything.
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WARREN

This would be an occasion where

having one would be good though.

JACK

Hey, you think maybe we could kill

them?

They both burst out laughing, then go quiet and strike

deep-thought poses.

JACK

We got all the cops in our

pocket...

WARREN

We do, and we have the cash for

skilled guys to do the job.

They stand there thinking some more.

WARREN

Nah, the risk’s too great.

Jack shrugs.

JACK

I could still go either way.

We hear the Angry Husbands from outside.

ANGRY HUSBANDS (OS)

(chanting)

Beatty sucks! Beatty sucks! Beatty

sucks! Beatty sucks!

Warren opens the door.

WARREN

Your wives sucked Beatty! Your

wives sucked Beatty! Your wives

sucked Beatty! Your wives sucked

Beatty!

We hear a SPATTERING. Warren closes the door. His face is

covered in tomato. He takes some time to wipe the tomato off

JACK

Well Pro, I know what to do.

WARREN

Yeah?
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JACK

We’ve got access to the finest,

wildest minds in Los Angeles in

this house, certainly somebody here

has the answer to our problem.

WARREN

That’s true.

Dick Cavett walks by.

WARREN

Hey Dick Cavett, I’ve got something

to ask you.

DICK CAVETT

Uhhuh, uhhuh.

WARREN

There’s a mob of husbands angry at

me outside, and me and Jack don’t

know how to get rid of them.

DICK CAVETT

Um,I don’t know, have you tried

talking to them?

WARREN

Ain’t working.

DICK CAVETT

Hmmm, okay, how about I try talking

to them?

Warren looks at Jack, who shrugs.

JACK

Worth a shot.

WARREN

Alright Dick, you go out there and

do what you do best.

Dick nods and walks outside.

WARREN

Hey it might work, he’s the finest

conversationalist I’ve ever seen.

JACK

Let’s observe from afar.

Jack and Warren look out a window by the front entrance.
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JACK

Well he’s strutting out there in

good form.

WARREN

Promising start...now he’s talking

to them.

JACK

Seems a bit too gentle.

WARREN

He’s displaying weakness, that’s

for sure.

JACK

They don’t look too amused...ooh,

they’ve lifted him up in the air.

Warren slaps his hand to his forehead and looks away.

JACK

And they’re carrying him away.

Jack turns away from the window and shakes his head.

JACK

We ain’t gonna see Dick no more.

Warren shakes his head with quivering lips.

WARREN

I’ll miss his show, it was the most

intelligent thing on TV.

JACK

With him gone it’ll make less

competition for Carson though.

WARREN

True. I’ll hold that over his head

for juicier spots.

JACK

who’s the next guest we go to with

our woes?

WARREN

Someone who’s used to dealing with

jealous husbands.
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JACK

Then we’ll want Marlon.

Jack and Warren walk up to Brando, who is talking to two

young, wide eyed blonde women.

WARREN

Uh, Marlon.

Brando turns to them.

BRANDO

You have "we need advice"

expressions on your face. What kind

of advice do you need?

JACK

It has to deal with angry husbands

Marlon.

BRANDO

(playfully)

Angry husbands, angry husbands. I

know a whole lot about ex-wives,

not much about husbands.

The girls next to him laugh.

BRANDO

What type of information do you

need?

JACK

Seems like word of Pro’s conquests

spread to those conquests’

husbands. And they’re standing

outside in mob like fashion.

WARREN

They might’ve already killed Dick

Cavett.

BRANDO

I see...Well boys, I have no advice

for you. The way I’ve conducted

myself, no angry husband would

ever, ever come looking for me,

he’d know he’d get his head ripped

off. You neglected that part of

your public persona, and you’re

paying the price. Deal with it your

own way.
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WARREN

Oh... well thanks for your input

Marlon,

BRANDO

One last thing, if they set fire to

this place, I’m stealing as much as

I can from here, and then denying

it no matter how many times you

accuse me.

Warren nods, not knowing what to say in response. Him and

Jack walk away.

JACK

Well if there’s one thing to be

said about Marlon Brando, it’s that

knowing him in real life ain’t too

different from what’s he shows on

screen.

WARREN

Who do we ask now?

JACK

Roman’s used to dealing with angry

parents, that’s similar.

Warren looks off screen at Roman.

WARREN

Hey Roman.

Warren beckons to approach him. Roman walks up to them.

ROMAN

I’m really enjoying the party.

WARREN

Great to hear that Roman, we’re

having a problem.

ROMAN

Yes?

WARREN

There are a lot of angry husbands

gathered outside the house. It’s

because of my, you know, misdeeds

ROMAN

I see. As someone with a personal

tragedy that stemmed from lots of
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ROMAN
strange people showing up at my

house at once, I can say with

certainty you have to take this

seriously.

WARREN

What personal tragedy are you

referring to?

Jack nudges him and gives a "ehem." Warren realizes his

mistake and looks sheepish.

WARREN

How do you think I should proceed?

ROMAN

Well.

Roman leans in and whispers into Warren’s ear. Warren’s

expression turns to horror. Roman finishes whispering.

WARREN

Um Roman, I uh...I understand where

you’re coming from with that

suggestion considering your

background as a Holocaust survivor

and...the Manson thing, but I think

if I actually took your advice,

it’d be a stain on my soul I’d

never be able to wipe off.

ROMAN

Suit yourself.

Roman walks away.

JACK

What’d he advice?

Warren whispers into Jack’s ear. Jack’s expression turns to

horror.

JACK

Jesus, that’s an overreaction by

anyone’s standard.

WARREN

Would Rip Torn have any ideas of

how to deal with angry husbands?
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JACK

Any advice he’d give us would deal

with beating them over the head

with hammers.

WARREN

Well that’s no good, and not very

creative.

JACK

That’s why he ain’t on our level of

acting greatness...There’s Bob

Evans over there. He brought

Paramount back from the dead, I’m

sure he could help us.

Jack motions to Bob Evans, who is off screen.

JACK

Hey Bobby! Here.

Bob Evans waltzes on over to Jack and Warren.

BOB EVANS

Great to be here boys, great to be

here, and thanks for having me.

WARREN

Thanks, uh, thank’s Bob.

BOB EVANS

And may I congratulate you on your

beautiful home.

WARREN

Uh, thanks Bob, this all seems like

things to say when you walk in the

door, you don’t need to say all

this to me now.

BOB EVANS

May I also mention the great scent

this whole place gives off, it

reminds me a picture I did back

when Charlie Bluhdorn had just made

me the head of Parmount. I was

visiting the set, and I noticed the

director was wearing way too strong

scented cologne, so I go up to him

and-
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JACK

Bobby we were hoping you’d give us

some advice regarding a pickle

we’re in.

BOB EVANS

A pickle you’re in huh? You know,

you can’t find a good pickle

nowadays, I tell ya back when Mrs.

Thalberg asked me to play her

husband in the days when I didn’t

have two nickels to rub together,

there was a guy with his cart and-

WARREN

Sorry Bob, we’d love to finish

hearing you talk about the man and

his pickle cart, but we have things

to attend to.

BOB EVANS

Well whatever it is, be sure to

dictate it to a secretary to type

up, and send it to my office on

Monday. I’ll option it for a future

picture.

Jack and Warren walk away.

JACK

I don’t understand, he ain’t like

that except when he’s at a party.

He gets into anecdotal mode, and

you can’t get him out of it.

Jack and Warren look out the window.

WARREN

Oh my god, they’re starting to

dance in tightly choreographed

fashion.

JACK

Wow, they’ve had some practice...Is

that Jerome Robbins out there

directing them?

WARREN

Is it?...It is!

JACK

Guess all the talk of him having a

hard time finding work after West

Side Story are true.
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WARREN

Quick, let’s keep asking around

before they start throwing rocks.

They walk up to Keith Richards.

KEITH

Hia Chaps.

WARREN

Keith, there are some jealous

husbands outside my door calling

for my head. Can you help me?

KEITH

Sure, me and Mick had to deal with

a ton of jealous husbands on our

first American tour.

WARREN

So you know how to help me?

KEITH

Of course, but first I have to

shoot up some black tar heroin in

the next ten minutes or I’ll die

from withdrawal

Keith takes out a needle and a spoon.

KEITH

I’ll probably regain lucidity in

two hours.

Keith walks away. Warren and Jack aren’t quite sure what’s

just happened.

Jack looks over in one direction.

WARREN

There’s Liz. Let’s get a woman’s

perspective on this.

Jack and Warren approach Liz Taylor.

WARREN

Hia Liz.

LIZ TAYLOR

Hia boys, back for more?
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WARREN

Not at the moment. I have a

problem?

LIZ TAYLOR

Oh really? Lay it on me.

JACK

Liz, you’re used to large groups of

men following you all over the

place.

LIZ TAYLOR

Story of my life.

WARREN

How’d you get them to go away?

LIZ TAYLOR

Well men are easily distracted when

they see pretty girls, I simply

divert their attention from me to

other girls.

Jack and Warren look at each other.

WARREN

That’s a great idea.

JACK

We send out a stable of naked girl

to run off the premises, and those

bastards outside are bound to just

chase after her.

WARREN

It’s bulletproof...oh wait.

JACK

What is it?

WARREN

If we send the girls out

there...they probably aren’t coming

back.

JACK

That’s true, we’d lose way too many

girls from this party that way.

WARREN

That would make our party suddenly-
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JACK

Pretty lame.

They both turn back to Liz Taylor.

JACK

Sorry Liz, it’s a great idea but

we’d lose way too much human

capital that way.

Liz shrugs.

LIZ TAYLOR

Whatever.

Hugh Hefner walks up to them.

HUGH HEFNER

Is there anything I can help you

with?

WARREN

Hugh how have you dealt with angry

husbands over the years?

HUGH HEFNER

Well it’s simple, whenever any of

them had a problem with me, I went

to talk to them and after a couple

minutes we were pals. They couldn’t

stay mad at me.

WARREN

Yeah...I ain’t gonna be able to

pull that off. Thanks though Hef.

HUGH HEFNER

Don’t mention it.

Hefner walks away.

JACK

Michelle Philips looks baked as

hell, let’s see what stony advice

she has to offer.

They both walk up to Michelle Phillips who’s smoking a huge

blunt.

MICHELLE PHILIPS

Hia.

She holds out her blunt.
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MICHELLE PHILIPS

You want some of this?

JACK

Maybe later. Right now we need a

moment of your time

MICHELLE PHILIPS

Did one of you screw the wrong

woman or something?

JACK

Well we’re both guilty of that

several times over. But in this

situation there are a bunch of

angry husbands outside calling for

Warren’s head.

MICHELLE PHILIPS

How about you just say someone else

did it?

Warren and Jack exchange a look, showing interest by this

idea.

JACK

Yeah, that sounds good. Warren, how

about you just say Frank Sinatra’s

been the one fucking everyone’s

women. We hate his guts, and

everyone knows he’s sleeping around

all over the place. That might be

bulletproof.

WARREN

It’s a great idea, but it won’t

work.

MICHELLE PHILIPS

Does it have to do with the photos?

Warren lowers his head embarrassed.

WARREN

Yes.

JACK

The...photos?

MICHELLE PHILIPS

Warren likes to take photos of

himself fucking, and then sends

them to the women...I know ’cause I
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MICHELLE PHILIPS

got one in the mail after we had

our fling.

JACK

Come on now Warren, not even I do

that. That’s some Howard Hughes

shit. I know the guy’s your idol,

but come on.

WARREN

But yeah, those husbands out there

totally have seen the photos, it’s

iron clad that it’s me in them,

nobody has hair like mine.

MICHELLE PHILIPS

Sort it out any way you wish.

Michelle walks away. Bill Clinton shows up, looking

overjoyed.

BILL CLINTON

Hi guys, I overheard the problem

you guys are having, I think I can

help.

WARREN

Can you?

BILL CLINTON

Yeah, I know just the thing. You go

right out to that group and you

say, "I did not have sexual

relations with those women."

They’ll eat it right up.

WARREN

Bill, like I told Michelle Phillips

before, there’s indisputable

evidence that I did have sex with

those women. I can’t do that.

BILL CLINTON

I heard everything you said to

everyone. Now fellas, if there’s

one thing I’ve learned during my

time on this Earth, it’s that

there’s no such thing as

indisputable evidence. Everything’s

all up for grabs, you just need to

know how to sell.
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JACK

Billy Boy, Warren’s an actor, an

A-List actor, so am I. You know

what that means? It means we can

sell any emotion, any action,

better than anybody else on this

planet. If we say it can’t be done,

it can’t be done

BILL CLINTON

(not losing a shred of

enthusiasm)

Let me try.

Bill walks away, opens the door, and goes outside.

JACK

Well, looks like this potential

politician’s ’bout to have his

career run short.

Warren makes the sign of the cross.

WARREN

Let’s go see if they tear him limb

from limb.

Jack and Warren walk up to the window.

JACK

There he goes.

WARREN

He’s so calm when speaking, it’s

just like he’s talking to an empty

room.

JACK

That focus...it’s better than mine

during a scene.

WARREN

Mine too...They’re all walking

away!

JACK

The bastard pulled it off!
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EXT. WARREN BEATTY’S HOUSE- NIGHT

Bill struts back up towards the door. Jack and Warren come

outside.

WARREN

Bill how the hell did you do it?

BILL CLINTON

Like I said before there’s no such

thing as indisputable evidence, and

no such thing as indisputable

truths. I told them that it wasn’t

you in those photos, I told them it

was Frank Sinatra, and they ate it

right up.

WARREN

I love you.

Warren and Bill hug.

JACK

You are one unique individual Bill.

BILL CLINTON

Aww shucks, thank you.

WARREN

How can I ever repay you?

BILL CLINTON

Well there’s one thing I can use

help with.

WARREN

Anything.

BILL CLINTON

I was thinking about running for

Attorney General in my home state

of Arkansas next year, and it would

sure mean a lot to me if you guys

could organize some Hollywood fund

raising for me.

WARREN

You got it.

BILL CLINTON

Gee golly, that means the world to

me. I promise to follow any

platform my financial backers
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BILL CLINTON
choose for me, and that promise

will only get stronger the higher I

rise on the political totem pole.

JACK

Jesus you’re the best of them kid.

A proper Ubermensch is what you

are.

Bill laughs in his "down South" fashion.

BILL CLINTON

Anyways fellas, it’s been a fun

night. It’s best I set sail before

things get too late, I have a long

day of networking tomorrow.

WARREN

Bye Bill.

JACK

Take care.

Bill Clinton walks away.

INT. WARREN BEATTY’S HOUSE- NIGHT

Jack and Warren walk inside.

WARREN

Well there’s only one more thing to

do.

JACK

Let’s boogie.

Everything breaks out into an elaborate dance routine, as

DISCO MUSIC PLAYS.

We see the guests one by one busting out Travolta-esque

"Saturday Night Fever moves".

This goes on for an obscenely long amount of time.

FADE OUT
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INT. WARREN BEATTY’S’S HOUSE- MORNING

Sunlight is pouring in as the living room is shown trashed

in all its glory. Couches and chairs are flipped,

undergarments are scattered all around, beer cans, and

cigarette butts are embedded in the carpet.

Warren and Jack walk into the room, both wearing bathrobes.

They take in the sight. Warren looks shamed that his home

has ended up looking like this. Jack grins, proud at his

handiwork.

JACK

Hmmm, we pulled off quite the show.

WARREN

I don’t remember what happened.

JACK

That’s a sign you did a good job.

WARREN

How long do you think it’s gonna

take for me to get the house back

to looking normal?

Jack slaps Warren on the back.

JACK

Wren, you ain’t ever getting it

back to the way it was. If you

accept that now, it’ll make the

rest easier.

Warren sighs. Jack laughs.

JACK

I might have 10 additional

illegitimate children after this.

WARREN

I can’t comment. Like I said, don’t

remember.

JACK

If I recall correctly, you got with

the former Mrs. Kennedy.

WARREN

Really?

Jack nods.
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WARREN

Well, another off my checklist.

JACK

May John rest in peace of course.

Warren nods.

WARREN

Of course.

Warren looks off in the corner and a puzzled look goes on

his face.

WARREN

Wait a minute, what the hell?

The camera PANS to reveal Joe Kerson, in his underwear,

lying in the corner of the room.

Jack and Warren approach him.

Warren shakes him. This awakens Joe.

JOE KERSON

Heh?

WARREN

Joe what the hell are you doing

here?

JOE KERSON

I snuck in towards the end when

everyone was too plastered to

notice.

WARREN

Get the hell out of here?

JOE KERSON

Alright, alright.

Joe gets up. He’s filthy, all wet, and covered in trash.

JOE KERSON

Oh by the way, I fucked Liz Taylor

last night.

JACK

Do you think that’s gonna get a

compliment from us?
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WARREN

Joe, anybody can fuck Liz Taylor.

Everyone probably has fucked Liz

Taylor. I think she went through

the entire head count of the party

last night.

JOE KERSON

I don’t care. She was gold. It was

the greatest moment of my life.

Joe walks towards the door.

JOE KERSON

I’m going to march down to the

nearest pay phone and tell me wife

what I did, with all the dirty

details.

Joe opens the door, and walks out triumphantly.

Jack and Warren look at each other and shake their heads.

WARREN

Next time you’re hosting the party.

JACK

With pleasure. After I’m done with

the filming for Cuckoo’s Nest.

WARREN

You finish filming in a week right?

JACK

Mmmhmmm, I think it’ll be what

finally gets me the Oscar.

WARREN

You say that every time.

JACK

But this time I know. The acid I

took in ’64 told me so.

WARREN

Wow.

JACK

When I throw my party it’ll be the

finest shindig Los Angeles

California has ever known.

Jack walks towards the door.
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JACK

And now if you’ll excuse me, I have

a long day of smoking joints and

swimming laps around the pool.

Catch ya on the boulevard Wren.

Suddenly Brando stumbles in the room in his underwear,

eating a sandwich.

BRANDO

Well that evening took every

unexpected turn I hoped it would. I

think it’ll cause a couple children

to be added to my brood.

WARREN

How many children are you up to now

Marlon? The press comes up with all

kinds of numbers.

BRANDO

Two hundred and three, unabashed

and unashamed.

JACK

Marlon it was a pleasure to see you

in action. You were a golden god on

the dance floor.

BRANDO

Yeah yeah, I don’t need any ass

kissing from you. I thought that at

least among fellow stars I was

immune to all that.

JACK

um...I’m...sorry?

BRANDO

I like the apathy you showed there,

very charming. Anyway how about

giving me a ride home?

Brando takes a big bite out of the sandwich.

JACK

But you live on this road, why

would you need a ride back?

BRANDO

Well you live on this road too,

why’d you drive here?
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JACK

Touche. Alright fine, let’s go.

WARREN

Bye Jack, bye Marlon.

JACK

Take it easy Pro, see you soon.

Jack and Brando walk out the door.

Warren is left alone. He sits down on the couch, gives a

sigh of relaxation, and turns on the TV.

FADE OUT

The End


